Watch Wallpaper for Windows on Restaurant Impossible!
Tune in to this week's episode of the Food Network's Restaurant Impossible to see how Wallpapers
for Windows decorative window film is used as part of Chef Irvine's team's amazing restaurant
makeover. The show airs Wednesday, February 22nd at 10pm ET/9c.

Rate Your Experience on Customer Lobby
(please!)

We need your assistance! Recently, we lost all of the existing ratings from
our old customer feedback system when Rate Point suddenly went out of
business. We appreciate that over 800 of you had said such nice things
about your experience with Wallpaper For Windows and it was very
upsetting to have lost them.
We've signed up with a new system and would like your help. Please take a
few moments to click through to Customer Lobby and write a review of your recent purchase.

Meet Our Pin-Up Girls
Wallpaper For Windows introduces our latest product line: Pin-Up Girls
in Frosted Glass. Each girl is available in a variety of sizes from small to
life-sized (Erin is available as big as 5' 10" tall).
Decorate glass and mirrored doors, game and bedroom windows,
dresser and bathroom mirrors, tv/stereo cabinet doors or any smooth
non-porous surface with these stylish girls and their always happy
disposition.

Pin Up Girl Erin

Follow us on Twitter!

Be a part of the daily conversation.

Join Our Google + Circle!
Become a member of our circle and get advice,
ideas and design news that you can use.

Connect with us on Facebook!

Our Facebook fans receive special offers, how-to
ideas, and lots of other fun stuff!
Some of our fans have already surprised us with
their creative uses of Wallpaper For Windows and
saved hundreds with our Facebook exclusive
coupons.

Follow us on Twitter and keep on top of the very
latest news, as well as how-to ideas and
contests. Plus, be eligible for twitter exclusive
coupons.

Follow us on Pinterest!

Wallpapers For Windows is now on Pinterest and
we bet lots of your are, too. Follow us and we'll
follow you back. We'd love to see what you're
pinning.

